
 
  



  



Sermon Notes – January 15, 2017 
Counterfeit: 

Leveraging God 

Matthew 4 

Big Idea: _____________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 

Application: _________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________



Bible Reading Plan 

2016-17 Bible Reading Plan  
OT, NT & Poetry: Week 55 

 Monday 
 2 Kings 21:19-22:20 

 Romans 1:8-32 

 Psalm 12 

 Tuesday 
 2 Kings 23:1-24:7 

 Romans 2:1-11 

 Psalm 13-14 

 Wednesday 
 2 Kings 24:8-25:30 

 Romans 2:12-29 

 Psalm 15 

 Thursday 
 1 Chronicles 1:1-27 

 Romans 3:1-8 

 Psalm 16 

 Friday 
 1 Chronicles 1:28-54 

 Romans 3:9-31 

 Psalm 17 
 

Discussion Questions 

 Why did Satan try to convince Jesus to throw Himself to the ground? What idea 
was at the heart of the temptation? 

 Why do you think Satan quoted scripture? What instances have you seen 
someone use scripture to justify their own agenda? 

 What are examples of someone making a 
bad plan and asking God to save them from 
it? What are your thoughts on the phrase 
“stepping out in faith”? 

 Why does Jesus quote Deuteronomy 6:16? 
Summarize what happened at the location 
called Massah (also found in Exodus 17:1-7). 
How is this story relevant to the temptation 
Jesus was facing? How is it relevant to our 
lives? 

 Why are we prone to try to manipulate God to 
do our will instead of changing our will to 
meet His? How do we stop this behavior in 
our lives? 



Monday – Bail Out 
By Kel Cunard 

“If you are the Son of God, throw yourself down…”  
Matthew 4:6 

    “There’s no need to worry. My dad will bail me out.”  

    This thought must have gone through Pierce Lee Gaddy’s mind as he 

attempted to break into the cars parked outside the Towne Place Suites in 

Wilmington, NC. When two passing police officers spotted his criminal efforts, 

Gaddy jumped in his car to speed away from the scene. Doubling down on his 

foolishness, he also tried to run down the two officers with his car as he raced 

out of the parking lot adding assault with a deadly weapon on a law enforcement 

officer to his theft charges. 

    Upon his arrest and arraignment, the judge set Gaddy’s bond at $35,000, but 

the amount made no difference. It could have been $100 or $100,000 “because 

Gaddy’s father said he had no plans to post his son’s bond… so the 26-year-old 

could get a taste of jail.” 

    There is something repellant about a father being painted into a corner by his 

child. Parents should be the respected authority figures, but in this situation, the 

son tried to force his father into a subservient position. However, the son’s 

stupidity did not guarantee the father’s intervention. Gaddy tested the judgment 

of his father, and got a healthy dose of jail time in return.  

    Satan tried to get Jesus to do the same thing 

– to follow His own way, throw Himself down 

from the temple, and force His Father to 

intervene. Read Matthew 4:5-7. The temptation 

was for Jesus to presume upon God to bail Him 

out. We shake our heads when we see this in 

others, and we hate when people do it to us. However, we can all be guilty of 

this behavior toward God. A young lady will marry a guy who doesn't share her 

values and then pray for God to fix him. A student who never studies still prays 

for God to make sure he gets a good grade on the test. A couple will be 

irresponsible with their money and then take verses out of context and quote 

them back to God expecting Him to bail them out. That is not faith; it is 

presumption and it is sinful and stupid. We even dare to get mad at God when 

He doesn't bail us out as we planned.  

    Our Heavenly Father always intervenes for our good when we are walking in 

His ways for His glory, but ask Him to reveal how you might be expecting Him to 

bail you out even when you choose not to follow His will.   

We even dare to 
get mad at God 

when He doesn't 
bail us out… 



Tuesday – A Little Too Presumptuous 

By Keith Thomas 
“You shall follow my rules and keep my statutes and 
walk in them. I am the Lord your God.” Leviticus 18:4 

    Outnumbered and caught off guard, I felt like a member of a wolf pack that 

had just been voted out by its hungry members; their flashing teeth backing me 

into a dead end canyon.  Am I over dramatizing the actual scene?  Yes, but I did 

feel a bit outnumbered, and the leader of the pack’s assumptions of me made 

me feel backed into a corner.  It wasn’t a canyon, rather a booth at Popi’s 

Restaurant. They weren’t after me, but they were hungry to purchase an asset I 

owned. The wolves were friends; a pack of brothers in Christ that I had been 

running with for a while. My life wasn’t on the line; it was a business offer in 

which they presumed I would say “yes”, and agree to their terms and 

conditions.  The terms were to be drawn up on a napkin, and the conditions, 

well, I needed to agree to their offer within the next fifteen minutes, or the offer 

would be withdrawn – never again to be discussed.   

    It was a serious offer, and the resources were available to see the deal to 

completion.  They meant well, but the negotiating tactics rubbed me the wrong 

way and put me on the defensive. To assume I would agree to their offer by 

putting me on the spot like that made me resistant and a little hurt. Their efforts 

to encourage me to “Jump in” and “Take the leap of faith,” only made me want 

to spend more time thinking and praying over my options, but how much praying 

and thinking could I do in the next 15 minutes?  

    When Satan tempted Jesus to take a leap of faith in Matthew 4:5-7, he was 

questioning the relationship between Jesus and the Heavenly Father.  It was a 

question of trust, and this particular temptation was subtle.  Satan’s cunning 

tactics tempted Jesus to presume upon his Heavenly Father.  It’s as if Satan 

was saying, “Jesus, make a decision to do something radical and test God to 

see if he will take care of you.”   

     How many times do we expect God to fix our poor decisions, even though we 

claim to have “stepped out in faith”?  How presumptuous of us to lead, and then 

expect God to follow.  We assume God will agree to our offers, and do miracles 

in less than 15 minutes.  We need to presume less of God, and assume instead 

the role of a follower. Trusting in God’s leading doesn’t require a leap of faith; it 

looks more like a daily, faithful walk. 

   Read Proverbs 3:5-6.  What are God’s terms and conditions that help our walk 

with Him?   

  



Wednesday – He Has Done It All,  

What Are We Doing? 
By Nick Molick 

“He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High will abide  
in the shadow of the Almighty. I will say to the Lord, "My refuge  

and my fortress, my God, in whom I trust." Psalm 91:1-2 

    When Satan tempts Christ at the pinnacle of the temple, they are not just a 

few uncomfortable feet off the ground. Part of the temple wall was on the edge 

of the Kidron valley with an enormous drop that some estimate could have been 

as high as 500 feet. So the ruse given by the devil is grave for many reasons, 

and what stands out physically is the real and present danger the topography 

presented to Jesus. But even more dastardly than that is the way Satan twists 

the word of God to fit his false premise. Satan says to Jesus in Matthew 4:6 “If 

you are the Son of God, throw yourself down for it is written, ‘He will command 

his angels concerning you, and on their hands they will bear you up lest you 

strike your foot against a stone.’”  The devil himself quotes scripture but again in 

such a way it belies the true meaning of what God’s word is saying to us and it 

is important that we catch the subtle lie in this temptation. 

    Satan quotes Psalms 91:11-12 in a way exactly opposite to the original 

meaning. This section of Psalms is an exhortation to trust in God. Satan 

attempts to replace trust with a test, casting doubt on God’s faithfulness. The 

theme of the entire Psalm is that those who draw near to God can have peace in 

Him, however difficult their circumstances. That qualifying clause about those 

who draw near is eternally important. Those who draw near can find that peace 

with God instead of those who go about their own way and end up testing God. 

Those who live how they want to live, without concern for God and His holy and 

inerrant word, have no right to expect God to supernaturally intervene and act in 

their lives. God would have to go against His own character and nature to do 

such a thing. Rather, God can grant a peace and understanding to those who 

draw near to Him through His word, through meditation and prayer, and through 

living more and more in the image of the Son He has given us.  

    So when we read this temptation account we can all go through the exercise 

of what would have happened if Jesus would have taken the plunge. Would the 

angels have leapt into action? That train of thought misses the point entirely. 

The fact that Christ is who He is, puts him in a standing to draw near to the 

Father, quote scripture back to the devil, and make the true meaning of the 

ninety-first Psalm all too real to the father of lies. One of the things we need to 

take away from this account is that we should not be telling God “I’ll follow you 

if…” We should be, from our heart, saying “Thank you and let me draw near to 

your though your Word and prayer, and let my life be a praise song to you!” 

    Read Psalm 91 and reflect upon how the true meaning of that beautiful 

scripture is twisted by the one who tempted our Lord. 



Thursday – Humility 
By Cathy Slusser 

“Therefore, preparing your minds for action, and being sober-minded,  
set your hope fully on the grace that will be brought to you  

at the revelation of Jesus Christ.” 1 Peter 1:13 
 

    The big idea for this week’s devotions and sermon is “If God will do 

something amazing and miraculous, I will follow Him… But hasn’t He already 

done enough?” Thinking about that statement in relationship to our series 

theme, Counterfeit, I feel that the answer comes in the definition of humility: a 

modest or low view of one's own importance; humbleness. If we are to choose 

truth over lies and accept what is real instead of what is counterfeit, then we 

must accept that we are not God. (And as a side note, when we realize that we 

are not God, we can put down the weight of the world which we try to carry 

around on our shoulders, and take a deep breath.)  

    There have been many times in my life when I have tried to play God.  I give 

my hurting friends advice like I know all. I try to fix broken lives by handing them 

money or gifts. I seek relief in food, shopping or other pleasures. I believe that I 

know what is right and what should be done. But, humility convinces me that I 

don’t. Humility teaches me that the only One who gives hope, who I can put my 

faith in, the only One who knows all and holds the power to do all, is God.   

    Humility leads me to the following prayer, one of my favorites, by Thomas 

Merton from his book, Thoughts in Solitude: “My Lord God, I have no idea where 

I am going. I do not see the road ahead of me. I cannot know for certain where it 

will end. Nor do I really know myself, and the fact that I think that I am following 

your will does not mean that I am actually doing so. But I believe that the desire 

to please you does in fact please you. And I hope I have that desire in all that I 

am doing. I hope that I will never do anything apart from that desire. And I know 

that if I do this you will lead me by the right road, though I may know nothing 

about it. Therefore will I trust you always, though I may seem to be lost and in 

the shadow of death. I will not fear, for you are ever with me, and you will never 

leave me to face my perils alone.” 

    Read 1 Peter 1:13-21. List all the things Jesus did for us. Why should we do 

what Peter tells us to do in 1 Peter 1:13? How can you do this in own life? How 

does Thomas Merton’s prayer relate to your own personal struggles? Will you 

trust God to take care of you and your loved ones? How will it change the way 

you interact with others?     

 



Friday – Is There Ever Enough?  
By Amy Pilson 

“Know therefore that the Lord your God is God, the faithful God who keeps 
covenant and steadfast love with those who love him and keep his 

commandments, to a thousand generations.” Deuteronomy 7:9 

 

    How often do we look back on the accounts in the Bible and wonder how the 

people couldn’t see what was happening? How could they not believe when 

they were witnesses to all the miracles that were taking place? We have the 

whole picture from beginning to end tied up in a neat package for us, making it a 

little easier to believe. Yet most of us still long for those big magical moments in 

our lives, believing that they will make our faith experience more real and 

meaningful. But would they really, or do we just believe they would? 

    I’ve often prayed about having those “God” moments to have God speak to 

me audibly or to see a supernatural miracle happen right before my eyes. What I 

have come to realize is that if I were to have those experiences, I would get to 

where I wanted more and more of them. I think I would come to rely on those as 

sure things from God and have a hard time believing that His still small whispers 

would actually be Him communicating with me. Before disagreeing let’s take a 

look at the Israelites. 

    Here are a people who had been enslaved for 400 years in Egypt. They had 

cried out to be delivered and God was silent, until He answered by sending 

Moses. We remember the plagues that happened, and the parting of the Red 

Sea where the Israelites passed through on dry land. (Talk about a miracle!) 

They had water provided out of a rock, and manna to satisfy their hunger. Their 

clothes did not even wear out in 40 years. But they didn’t always remember the 

miracles that they experienced.  

    When Moses went up on the mountain to converse with God and was gone 

for 40 days, they had Aaron build them an idol. It hadn’t been that long since 

they had crossed the Red Sea! I would at least think they still would have been 

on a spiritual high from that. Then in Numbers 11:1 we read, “And the people 

complained in the hearing of the Lord about their misfortunes, and when the 

Lord heard it, his anger was kindled…” At the end of 11:4 we read why, “Oh that 

we had meat to eat!” They remembered the fish and vegetables they ate in 

Egypt and longed for it.  

    When I get caught up in my current situation, I tend to forget about the things 

God has done for me previously. Whether it was a small personal encounter 

with Him or whether it was a miracle that was observed by many, my mind tends 

to push it out in order to focus on the current issue. As I have been reading I 

came across Psalm 103 which is a good reminder of what God has really done 

for me. I encourage you to read it and mark it for a time when you long to see 

the miracles or when you may be in the midst of a situation and need reminding 

of His faithfulness.  



Weekend – It’s Like Breathing 
By Kel Cunard 

“All these I will give you, if you will fall down and worship me.”  
Matthew 4:9 

    Breathing is living. We cannot do one without the other. Unless we exchange 

carbon dioxide for oxygen, our cells will begin to die, and we will not survive. 

Moreover, as long as we are alive, we can’t help but breathe. We don’t have to 

think about it. We don’t have to schedule it. We just breathe. It’s what we do. 

    Just as we are wired to breathe, we are also wired to worship. It is a natural 

and necessary as respiration, and we don’t have to make a conscious decision 

to give someone or something our devotion. It’s what we do.  

    Worship is more than the songs that we sing, and we don’t have to bow down 

in order to declare the object of our adoration. The temptations to misplace our 

worship are around every corner, and if we are not careful, we will yield to them 

without even knowing it. 

    Thankfully, Jesus confronted this same temptation and modeled a means of 

escape. Read Matthew 4:1-11 and join us this weekend as we confront the 

Counterfeit worship in our lives.   

  

 

  

Pray for the World: Japan 
    Japan is an arc of four large islands and 3,000 small islands in the Northwest 

Pacific. Less than half of one percent of people in Japan are Evangelicals. Japan is 

the largest un-evangelized nation that is completely open to missionaries. Yet, due 

to spiritual, socio-cultural, linguistic and financial difficulties, becoming an effective 

minister of the Gospel is a long, hard process of adaptation.  

    Opportunities for missionary service are many, the most needful being 

evangelism, teaching, and planting and serving churches. Many missionaries are 

involved with existing congregations, assisting them to become reproductive 

through church planting and discipleship training. Teaching English is a wide-open 

door for tentmakers, with hundreds if not thousands of positions available. Long-

term missionaries are the greater need because of the years needed to acquire the 

language and understand the culture. Pray for the missionaries to come and be 

committed to sharing the Gospel with the people of Japan. (Taken from 

operationworld.org) 

Prepare for Worship 
   Read Psalm 9 as you prepare your heart for worship this morning, and give 

thanks to the Lord for His character. 



 

  



 


